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THE RUN OF THE 1

r0IPJLILr4 A faint tinge of pink was just
beginning to adorn the Eastern

r
sky and the great cathedral
clock had just tolled the hour of
five and Earlington was yet
aselep and no wonder for it was
Sundaymorning and the people
of this prosperous little mining
town who were never idle dur ¬

ing the remaining six days of the
week gladly took their rest o-

nI
the Sabbath

i Through the window the night
operator who was yet on duty
could be seen with his chair tilt ¬

ed back and his feet resting pn

tho table dozing peacefully
while opa pile of mail sacks

I near by tho call boy snored loud
ly much to the annoyance of the
office cat to which sleep having
boon thus far denied the only
really enjoyable thing left to do
was to take a much needed face
washing Outside all was quiet

I except the never ceasing puff
puff of tho electric Dower plant
in the distance The crow o-

ff
It switclynon who manned the one

1 yard engine had long since sought
the shelter of the shack after
having boon advised by the yard-
master that there would be no

L more trains till 580 At the
north end of a long siding stood
a road engine and the cloud of
dense black smoke that floated
skyward from the smokestack
indicated that she wps being
made ready to go out and even
then the engineer with a torch

1

one hand and a long spoutedifIncan in the other was attend
to the matter of lubrication
the other end of the long sid ¬

stood the yard engine cou ¬

to a caboose which was to
iingput on the expected train re ¬

the one that came in
engineer on the switch en ¬

sat far back in his seat with
i feet supported at a much

greater altitude than his head
I ft by an armrest in the front end of

the short little cab The fireman
occupied like position on the

k opposite side of the cab Both
had quietly fallen to sleep almost

I in the midst of an animated dis
cussion of the now Superintend-
ent Suddenly the engineer

IIatvoko with a start Ho had
heard something and looking in
the direction of the expected
train ho saw far up the hil-

lAk k the blink of a headlight which
U was hardly perceptible in th-

eT
k gray dawn Ho yelled to the

fireman to wake up and getting
no answer gave that worthy a

NEW LINE OF CHURCH WORK

t J-
orv Miss Jessie Nisbet of Aadisonville Will

Ix
I v Probably Go to Dahlias Texas as a

Pastoral Helper

Miss Jessie Nisbet of Madisongraduatedw J

I

X
f

lug School for Pastoral Helpers
EVof Cincinnati Ohio will prob

ably go to Dallas Texas to as
T sist in pastoral work as it is ex

p
N pected she will be called to that
4 place Miss Nisbet j together

With two other young ladies was
I j of the first class of only three

students to graduate from the
Is school mentioned

I iv A rajstoral helper is defined
1 vlf as a v oman who gives all he-

rJtlme to helping the pastorandAt
is claimed that the right kind of

I 1t pastor l helper will in most
cases of more service to the

4pastorIr an
tured young women well equip

tIhjped to fulfill her high misgoDj
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while
the fireman was industriously
rubbing his eyes the other turn-
ed

¬

his attention to the fireboxto
see if there was any fire In there
He found it nearly outand
reaching for the shovel began to
put in coal While ho was thus
occupied something happened or
rather something passed A
loud roar and a violent trembling
of the earth was all they heard
anaa thin cloud of smoke now
mingling with an immense cloud
of dust as far as they could see
in both directions was all they
saw except that the engineer
could plainly see that the blink
ing headlight which he had just
seen coming from tie South was
no longer to be seen

The two men in the cab of the
little yard engine gasped for
breath and with distended eyes
looked at each other for a full
minute before either could utter
a word

Well Im dd exclaimed
the engineer

What was it gasped the
fireman almost in a vfinsper

Ive been hero a long time
said the engineer in a more
composed tone an its the fust
time I over see anything go
through here like that

By this time the now thorough ¬

ly awakened operator was run ¬

ning around trying to find out
what train it was that had Bono
through without getting orders
but the only tangible informa-
tion that lip could obtainfwai
from the engineer of tho road
engine who told him that it wits
an engine with two or three box
cars attached runnin like hl
abeatin tanbark as that
knight of the oilcan expressed
it This however did not tend
in any way to relieve the tension
on the nerves of he excited op-

erator who made haste to in ¬

form by a series of nervous dots
and dashes the train despatcher
of what had happened The
train despatcher immediately
wired the roundhouse foreman to
have the wrecker in readiness to
be called out at any moment

Soon the yard master and
switchmen as well as quite a
crowd of citizens who had been
awakened by the noise of the
runaway began to gather and
express opinions as to what the
result would be and what it
might have been if the track had
not been clear through the Earl ¬

ington yards
Continued next week

Will Address Sunday Schools

Mr T CQobauor field worker for
the Kentucky Supday School Asso ¬

ciation will address the Sunday
school workers and all who are In-

terested
¬

In Sunday school work In
our county at the following places
on dates named

Madlsonvllle Sunday March th
NeboMonday March 10th
Mortons Gdp Wed March 18
Earlington Thurs March 10th
Hanson Friday March 20th
Every Sunday school worker in

the districts represented by the
above appointments is expected if
possible to attend tho meeting

Mr Gobauer is a Sujiday school
worker of experience and can and
will be a great help to all those who
attend NVo most respectfully
urge all workers and friends to be
present at the meeting in their dis ¬

trict Wo sincerely hope that alt
will be sure to attend and Induce as
many of your friends and friends of
the Sunday schoolto attend as pos-

sible
¬

Metre Wilhoite a little girl
of Lebanon Ky is nine years
old and weighs 210 pounds
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THAT WHITE OWL

Dick Salmons Rare Bird Believed to Be

Identified at Last

The Ilsley white owl item
has traveled round the earth
and finally landed in a country
exchange in the following form

An unusual incident is reported
from Ilsldy near Dawson Springs
A few days ago a boy captured a
pure white owl in an oldfashioned
quail pep The bird has been taken
to Dawson and put on exhibition

Dawson people are Inclined to be ¬

hove that it is an albino but from
its description it is evidently a
snowy owl

The snowy owl is common enough
in the arctic regions and sometimes
in very cold winters it is seen in the
northern part of the United States
but how a specimen ever straggled
as far south as Kentucky Is a mys-
tery

¬

It is probably the first known in-

stance
¬

of the kind on record

Dick Salmon is the boy who
captured this bird of the

night tMs pure white owl
He exhibited it first to a genial
commercial traveler who in turn
told the story to the world This
is the first time the name of the
discoverer of this rara avis
has been published although a
number of his friends who knew
have enjoyed the personal side
of the incident It is now
thought from the peculiar mark ¬

ings on the breast of the bird
that it is of English origin pos ¬

sibly what was known long ago
as the Meeker owl

BOYS AND PUPS

Sometimes the Likely Ones Turn Out

i Disappointingly
t

Boys areagood deal like the
pups that fellows sell on the
street cornersthey dont alwsya
turn out as represented You
buy a likely setter pup and raise
a spotted coach dog from itr and
the promising son of an honest
butcher is just as like as not to
turn out a poet or a professor
I want to say in passing that I
have no real prejudice against
poets but I believe that if youre
going to be a Milton theres noth ¬

ing like being a mute inglorious
one as some fellow who was a lit ¬

tle sore on the poetry business
once put it Of course a packer
who understands something
about the versatility of cotton-

seed
¬

oil need never turn down or ¬

ders for lard because the run of
hogs is light and a father who
understands human nature can
turn out an imitation person
from a boy whom the Lord in
tended to go on the board of
trade But on general princi ¬

ples its best to give your cotton
seed oil a Latin name and to mar ¬

ket it on its merits and to let
your boy follow his bent even if
it leads him into the wheat pit

From Letters From a Self
Made Merchant to His Son by
George Horace Lorimer

PETITION

For a New Road to be Run From Earl
irigton to Richland Made to the

County Judge

A petition signed by W D
Hobgood J D Lynn John W
Young H E Eisen and W 0
McLeod has been presented to
County Judge Givens to open a
road from Earlington to Rich
land running due west over tho
lands of Y Y Gordon W 0
McLeod Luther Hibbs and J W
Young to a point on the Madis
onville and Princeton road near
Hyrara Eisens place in tlie town
of Richland This road will be
of great convenience to the pub
lie in reaching coal mines mark-

ets and the county seat and is a
directs route from Earlington to
Rjchland
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RIOTOUS MINERS SHOT

Several Men Killed and Wounded-

in Battlein West Virginia
Over Injunction

SEVENTYTHREE PRISONERS TAKEN

Supported by Mine Winkers The Rioters

Were Destroying Property and

Defying Authorities

MAINTAINED CAMPS AND-

MARCBEDAR0Ur1NTIMIDATINO

Charleston W VaFeb 25
At Stanniford City in Raleigh

county at dawn this morning a
battle royal took place between
the joint posses of United States
Deputy Marshal Cunningham
and Sheriff Cook on one side and
rioting miners on the other ap a
result of which three miners
were killed two others mortally
wounded and a number of others
on both sides hurt

The troubleout of the
attempt to arrest 34 miners for
violation of the injunction issued
by Federal Judge Keller last
August Oil last Saturday Dep ¬

uty Marshal D W Cunningham
went to Atkinsville a mining
town in Raleigh county to arrest
men charged with violating the
injunction He wrfs surrounded
by a large party of mineis aimed
with Winchester rifles who or-

dered him to leave the place an
order which he quickly obeyed
Sheriff Cook about the same tine
attempted to make some arrests
under process issued by the State
court and was treated in a like

mannerCunningham returned to this
city aiid7reported toalioMarsbah
and District Attorney He was
instructed to return with men
sufficient to serve the process
given him and to do it at all
hazard Before Ounningham re ¬

turned to Atkinsville however
Marshal John K Thompson and
S 0 Burdette attorney for the
United Mine Workers went to
the scene spending most of Sun-

day
¬

and Monday there They
found everything quiet there
the rioters having withdrawn
from the immediate neighbor ¬

hood and crossed New River go ¬

ing into camp 300 strong near
the Bigmine on the north
side

Thompson and Burdette came
home Tuesday morning and Oun ¬

ningham and a strong posse went
from here to make the arrests
When Atkinsville was reached
the Federal forces were joined
by Sheriff Cpok and his posse
The coal companies near by fur¬

nished some guards and the dep ¬

uty Marshal and Sheriff found
themselves in command of about
100 well armed and determined
men The rioters lead recrossed
the river on Tuesday and were
parading up and down before the
various coaj works from 150 to
200 men armed with rifles They
intimidated miners at work
drove away the guards at the
mines and even went sp far as to
disarm a guard andforce him to
march at the head of their pro-

cession
¬

Emboldened by their
success they attempted to burn
down a bridge of the Chesapeake
w Ohio railroad over Piney
gulch and threatened the de ¬

struction of other property Last
night they went into camp near
Stanniford City

This morning about daybreak
the officers and their combined
posse surprised the rioters in
their camp and called on them to
surrender The reply was a shot
This was answered by a shot
arid immediately a battle was
raging Whenit ceased three of
the rioters lay dead and many
others were found to be wound ¬

ed two of them fatally

ixn 0-
y
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Seventythree arrests were
made 10 falling to the share of
Deputy Cunningham and 08 to
that of Sheriff Cook All the
prisoners worn taken to Beckloy
the county seat of Raleigh where
the 10 United States prisoners
were given a preliminary hear ¬

lug by Commissioner Dunn and
held for their appearance at
court hero they will be brought
here on an early morning train
The Federal authorities will try
to get the State to give up the
63 so that they may be tried in
the Federal Court but it is
doubtful whether it will be done

The injunction which the men
are charged with violating was
issued at the suit of the C O
Coal Agency Company It was
on behalf of every coal mining
company operating in the New
River field President Mitchell
and Secretary Wilson anil 150
miners were enjoined-

It applied generally to all their
abettors and covered almost ev-

ery
¬

foot of ground in the New
River mining section Although
the mines have all been at work
for several months both on New
River and on Kanawha the
strike which began on June 7

last has never been declared off
and the New River field has been
filled with a lot of agitators who
have caused trouble from time to
time during the entire winter

The strikers have been staying
in camps and in such houses as
they were allowed to occupy here
and there living out of the com
misary furnished by the national
organization of the United Mine-
Workers meeting and marching
and intimidating such of those
who were at work as they could
influence

>

and only awaiting the
proper time to blow the slum ¬

bering spirit of the strike anew
into flame

The strikers have boasted that
trouble would come again in the
spring and it is thought the
present outbreak is the beginning
of the new fight A week ago
last Friday the strikers marched
about to the various mines or¬

dering workmen to come to a
meeting on Sunday and in one
case for several hours they kept
anyone from entering or leaving
the mine of the Lanark Coal Co

This was the infringement of the
injunction that caused the rules
to be issued against the men
whom Cunningham attempted to
arrest on last Saturday

Gen J W St Clair attorney
for the New River coal men said

tonightThe
workings of the United

Mine Workers in New River
Valley have been productive of
nothing but lawlessness the de ¬

struction of life and property
since the beginning of the strike
in June This state of thing
has existed so long that the good
people of that region have de ¬

termined to support the officers
of the State and National Gov ¬

ernment to whatever extreme it
may be necessary to protect
themselves against these ma ¬

rauders and to teach the United
Mine Workers that they cannot
instill into West Virginia min ¬

ers lawless methods and further
that nonunion men willing to
work shall enjoy that privilege
be the cost what it mayV

Director W R Merriam isI

threatening to resign from the
Census Burau because he was
not appointed Secretary of Com-

merce
¬

George F Oatlett has taken
charge of the Princeton Leader
which was sometime ago purchas ¬

ed by E M Johnson He has
recently been publishing the
Clinton Democrat r

t Yt ft
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HAPPENINGSIN

Judge J L Dorsey of Hen ¬

derson has withdrawn from the u

race for Circuit Judge to succeed
himself in the HendersonUnion
Webster district Hon Malcolms
Yeaman of Henderson at the
game time announces his candi-
dacy

¬

Jude J W Hensou of
Webster county is the other

candidateRev
D Maddox of Consti ¬

tution and Miss Donia Brown
of Hanson were married at the
home of the brides parents
Rev Maddox is a very promi ¬

nent minister of that section and
is highly respected bv all

The Imperial Tobacco Corn ¬

pany of Kentucky of Hender¬

son filed articles of incorpora ¬

tion with the Secretary of State
capital 75000 James McDon-
ald

¬

Richmond Va Geo E
Willis Bristol England Chas
Samuel Clark Liverpool Eng ¬

land Wilford 0 Reed Rich ¬

mond Va incorporators

Thereon Slaton and Oharley
Sample neighbors and living in
the Browder Chapel country
had a misunderstanding about a
mule trade and as a result Slaton
stabbed Sample The wound is r
in the left side and while it is a
very severe wound yet the doc ¬

tors believe the man will recover
Styles Newman one of the

oldest and most widely known
log men of this section met
death near the mouth of Pjond

river while floating a large raffc
to the mouthofGreen river The i

report says that Newman was

standing near the edge of the
raft which struck other floating
timber or some obstacle which
caused him to lose his balance
and fall into the river The
supposition is that the body
floated under the logs as his two
assistants were not able to again
see him The body has not as
yet been recovered He was
about fifty years of ago and un ¬

married
P A Campbell and Miss Myrrtle L Clark both of the Rich

land country and highly re ¬

spected young people of this
county were married at the resi ¬

dence of the brides parents
Hayes attorneys filed reasons

and naked for a new trial of the
famous HayesHaag damage suit
at Henderson They asked the
court to yet aside the verdict aud
grant new hearing on grounds

that the court erred in giving in
structions from 1 to 7

There were only eight instruc¬

tions and the last was given the
jury at the instance of Hayes
attorneys The court ovevvnlocS s-

tile motion and the case v ill be
appealed

Jailer Wallace has given Dr
Bullock of Frankfort a positive
answer asserting that evenrshould Gov Beckham and allFother officials concerned consent
ho would not permit the inocula ¬

tion of the bodies of Earl Whit ¬

idiseaseJustin De Lisle of New York
Jailer Wallace is the final officer
in charge of the prisoners

Senator J 0 S Blackburn has
sent the city of Paducah from
Washington 175 handsome vol
utnes for its public library
which will bo open in a few
months They nearly all deal
with civil government

Mrs Donnett the American
wife of an English officer recent t
yjdlled the largest tiger ever

Id in Ina1 n moasard
itenP Ir

feet tand eight inchesin length 14
I
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